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Greenhouse Sensation

Keep Your Crops On The Straight & Narrow - Plant Supports & Pest Control
We’re well into this year’s growing season and our polytunnel & visitor greenhouse are flourishing
with lots of tomatoes and chillies in our Grow Planters & Hydroponic Planters. Ensure your prepared
for bumper harvests and give your plants some much needed extra support with our easy to
assemble plant support frames.
Available in 3 sizes, our support frames work perfectly with growbags, or our Quadgrow and
Hydrogrow NFT Planters.
There’s definitely no chance of this frame collapsing under the bumper harvests your plants will
produce and supports even the heaviest plants.
Our support frames are long lasting, rust-resistant and come with four roller hooks so you can attach
your plant trusses to the frames.
Don’t forget to protect your prized plants from troublesome pests this summer with our handy pest
and crop protection range. We’ve got Insect Sticky Traps and Insect Mesh Netting to keep those
insects away and our Slug Gone Slug Pellets to stop slugs in their tracks whilst nourishing your soil.
Not only do our Frost Protection Fleece and Veg Tunnel protect your plants from frosts but during
the summer months diffuses strong sunlight to prevent your plants from being scorched and is
permeable enough to allow sunlight, air and moisture to maintain healthy growth.
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About Plant Supports, Pest Control & Crop Protection
Plant Supports – Available in 3 sizes:
Small Support Frame L75cm x W75cm x H150cm - £17.00 (space for either 2 standard
growbags, our Quadgrow, or our Hydrogrow 3 plant)
Quadgrow Slim Support Frame L150cm x W50cm x H150cm - £17.00
Large Support Frames L150cm x W75cm x H150cm - £27.00 (space for either 4 growbags, or
our Hydrogrow 5 plant, or Quadgrow Slim x2)
Sticky Traps – Pack of 5 - 10cm x 23cm - £3.99
Available with re-useable hang hooks. This chemical free pest control which attracts and kills
greenhouse insects including greenfly, blackfly, whitefly and midges using adhesive traps. It uses
biodegradable material suitable for organic gardening and UV light resistant glue which lasts up to 2
months in greenhouses
Insect Mesh – 1.8 metres x 5 metres - £17.99
The ultra-fine mesh is only 0.6mm, which is small enough to keep out Cabbage Root Fly, Carrot Fly,
White Fly, Onion Fly, Flea Beetle, Vine Weevil and Aphids and others, also bees, wasps, Cutworm
and other caterpillars, moths and butterflies. Micro-mesh provides a physical barrier to all common
garden pests, but allows air and moisture through so your plants stay healthy and well nourished.

Slug Gone Slug Pellets – £7.95
Slug Gone pellets irritate and pull slime off the slug’s foot, so the slugs go off to find easier feeding
elsewhere.
Not only will your plants not get munched by slugs and snails but the phosphates, potash and nitrate
naturally occurring in the wool act as a slow release fertiliser nourishing your soil, and the wool acts
as a weed suppressing and moisture retaining mulch!
Frost Protection Fleece – 10 metres x 1.5 metres - £9.99
35gsm veg plot frost fleece is double the thickness of standard garden fleece, perfect for warmingup
the soil before sowing and planting, keeping frost off early crops and protecting against wind,
hail, insects and birds
3 Metre Veg Tunnel – L350 x W100 x H50cm - £16.99
Protect your vegetable plants from frost and wind in the colder months and from sun scorch and
pests in the summer. Thick enough to provide protection but also permeable enough to allow water
to flow through, just water over the top of the fleece
About Greenhouse Sensation
Greenhouse Sensation is a retailer and manufacturer of ‘brilliant gardening products’. The company
designed the award-winning Vitopod Propagator, Grow Planters and Click & Drip Irrigation kits, all of
which are made by Greenhouse Sensation’s own team in England.
For 2012 Greenhouse Sensation has carefully selected products designed by other companies to be
featured in its catalogue and on its website, making the website and brochure an essential
destination for gardeners.
All products available on the Greenhouse Sensation website are extensively trialled in the company’s
greenhouses and polytunnels in Lancashire, where we also grow bananas. Greenhouse Sensations
products are made in England from recycled material.
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